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wr. - appealing ye9, indeed, - he--
very presence, did that. , . She was
the sort, he told himself,' who
could hide holes, with ink spots,
cover spots with a flower or apron,
and never know when she win
beaten. , :

"She i a brave little kid." said
Nat Winan feeling suddenly his
strength and independence as a
man. "and I wish I could do some-
thing to help her." He wondered
bow large her pay check was,
whether she had some ope o sup-
port and tried to read the story in
the face that daily seemed more
tragic and wistful. '..

After a while Nat discovered

Your Eyes Heed Care :

Today as Never Before

Modern' civilization has greatly
changed the' function of the eyes
of man. The reading of the print-
ed' page throws an enormous
strain on the eye by requiring it
to make many more movements
than are called for in visualizing
large objects.' ' The eye is "one Of
the' organ's most commonly strain-
ed In modern life. In its modern
use, the eye Is -- constantly focus-
ing at short distances. ; Unfortun-
ately many of us, in fact-mpr- e

than sixty per cent, have physic-
al defects of vision. jBy this is

meant that the eye is defective
to an extent thai causes the vision
to be less than normal, or that
good vision is obtained through
an exertion which "causes" strain.
No physical " defect contributes
more directly to fatigue an 65 Inef-
ficiency than eye strain or Is more
responsible for waste - of vitality,
effort, time and material. Head-
aches, nausea, and : dizziness are
especially frequent results of eye
strain. Print blurring,' restricted
distant vision, occasional double
vision, muscular twltchlngs, diges-
tive disturbances and a variety of
other manifestations may be due
to eye strain. '

Your' eyes require Intelligent
care. If you have beadaches or
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Now, go ahead 'Ten,' me your
troubles."

She was working as she spoke,
and when she had finished talk-
ing. Katie giggled. !

'VEet not-Tin- troubles," she said.
VBuV dot wpmans' she goin have
lots troubles Ven I find her vunce.
Vot "you tink of her selling me
allf dees stuff, nefer telling me
how to" get ett off again. Eef
yoti po ' ere. I have to go me mit
face like varnish floor for rest
of my life.'! Say, Meesis Under
wood! ; Ain't dere some vay put-- 1

ting dees stuff on und gettin' eet
off again mitout all dis foolish-ne??- "

-
:

"What's the blg ieda, Katie?"
Lillian replied with apparent carer
lessness. "Do you still want to
try 'the movies?", j

"I no tell dot yet. the girl rep-
lied. "But eet no hurt for' me t5
practice" oop. X pay me feef teen
tollar for lessons, und no van'to
trow dem avay. Und somebody
In de beeznis tell me II goin' do
fine." 1

"No doubt you will,'! Lillian as-

sented cordially, while! I gazed 'at
her in" open mouthed surprise. "By
the way, I know quite a little bit
about that business myself. Sup-
pose you do Borne of your exercises
for Mrs. T Graham and me some
time soon. Then I'll show you
about this make-u-p thing.

j "There," she went on, "your
face is all right now. Comb your
hair and dress as quickly as you
can, and then come down to the
library. Come, Madge, .she doesn't
need U3 any longer." j

.

, Appealing Kjres

ft Hint It uai mnra than
h could afford Nat Winan slip-- .

' ped a" quarter 'under the edge "of
h)is: plate.;:

"

,
'

;
'
"If ever a girt needed money."

he thought as be looked at tue
'dark' haired

"

waitress who ; had
Served him, "she uoes."

As he rose to leave Blie thanked
hjm and as he looked into her
eyes 'fee had his reward. Ther eyes
said more than her words.-'The- y

seemed tq speak of a gratitude out
of proportion to the small tip.
; ' "Thank you," said the girl
again and Nat thought she was

; near 'to tears. " '
'After that he tpqk to going with-

out dessert that he might leare its
cost or the glrL While he ate bo
watched, ber. She was as neat,
perhaps neater than the others, he
decided, and yet in her very neat
ness ithere was a story of a strng
gle to make ends meet. He could
see that she had dyed her wattt
herself and in her belt and tic
there were firmly pressed evidenc-
es oC needle work that had all but
conceatetl the ravages of time and
many washings She never told
him she was poor.' Her slim tig- -
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Have youleen giving any
serious thought to your
boy's education? After he
leaves school he will not
be equipped to move up
in the world unless he
has a business education.
That is where we can
supply the

' need, " OnrfV
hrm thorough, and

will prepare him for fcij
4UCC69HU1 UUBmii 9 1
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others were leaving tips for Irec-3- .

To some, he confided his theory
that she was using every cent for
Che care of an aged mother and
was surprised to learn they had
long held the same belief. Meals
at the Red Front Restaurant-becam- e

more than a formality. Nat
jelt that in leaving his daily jtip an
calling the attention of others to
the wordless' appeal of the Waitress
Kas taking part in a philanthropic
enterprise. He even felt as a fa-

ther or big brother to the girl and
discovered that tjer face particu-
larly her eyes, ' persisted In : his
thoughts. ' At such times he would
smile and say, that, according to
tradition, it should be a rich man
and not he who should fall in love
with the waitress and : rescue her
from her poverty and hard work.

One evening as the young man
walked the streets in the neigh-
borhood of his home he tried to
analyser his feelings for Irene,
sought to discover if the. pity ne
felt for the young woman' was love.
With the problem on his mind ho
stepped from the curb. There
came an agonized squeal of brakes,
an angry, frightened shout, an a

struck him and he went
down. i "

Nat knew bis shoulder was hurt-
ing, that he had been shoved along
in the dirt. He could hear peo-
ple running up. He was the cen-

ter Pt such,' a, 'crowd as he has seen
around other injured men and he
wanted to tell , them to go away.
Then he saw a woman, a beautiful
woman in evening dress. Her face
was white and frightened and she
leaned over.

" ' :":: T
"You stepped right in. front,"

she said, "I couldn't help hitting
you." i;';, .

The crowd seemed to disappear.
Nat could see nothing but the face
of the girl whose automobile hid
bowled him over. They were lift-
ing him to his feet now. Perhaps
he wasn't sot badly hurt.!

"Take this," said the girl, "it's
for a new suit and maybe for a
doctor." f Ii 1 :'

Mechanically he closed his nan J
on the roll of bills. It was al( too
bewildering, j This girl of the fine
dress, the; automobile and the
money, was Irene of the restau-
rant Irene who looked appealing
and made it pay. f -

Mptherj Whv Don't Yqu
- Take Nuxated Iroii

And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice Rosy Cheeks Instead
cf Being Nervous and Irritable All the Time and Looking SoHaggard and Old? --The Doctor

if in reading, the book is held
nearer than twelve1 inches, ypu
should have your eyes examined
by an eye specialist. Lack of
proper care causes a variety, of
eye defects. Avoid fine work.
Such work is especially bad for
children and should not be conti-
nuous. Rest you eye, ..frequently
from study; and close work. The
muscles are relaxed by directing
the eyes on distant objects. '

Reading on moving trains, look-
ing for a long time at moving pic
tures, reading "

in a recumbent
position, reading in a dim light,
facing a glaring light, should be
avoided as harmful to the eyes.
For the purpose of conserving
your vision the direction, source,
power and color of articial' illum-
ination are" important. The light
should be steady." It should - "be
of sufficient intensity ."to illum-
ine .without glare and no shadows
should be produced on the reading
or-wor- k surface. r - ' -

Be sure your vision is corrected
by properly fitted glasses. Have
this done by an eye specialist. Do
not try to fit cheap glasses to
your, own eyes. Eye strain, from
badly fitting glasses may in time
seriously affect your eyesight or
health. . You eyes should be; ex-

amined frequently by ap eye spe
cialist. . Not only should he ex-

amine the" eye for optical defects
buthe should Interpret the eye
conditions in terms . of general
disease. The eye health means to
a large extent right living, and the
eyes will share In general effects.
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force there isonly
one thing that is going
to help you, and that
is more nerve force. I?
SUCH CASES IT IS
WORSE THAN FOOL-
ISH TO WASTE
YOUR TIME TAKING
MERE STIMULAT

Answer? INO MEDICINES OR
NARCOTIC DRUGS.
Year starving nerves

must have nerve food or something to supply
increased nerve force, the same as a starving
nuui must have bread to make new flesh and
mascle: .For centuries science searched for a
nerve force food.- - At last a celebrated French
physician brought' to the attention of the
farts Acat'euy of Medicine a remarkable pro-
duct which contained the principal chemical
constttaenU of active living nerve force, in a
form which most closely resembles that in
the brain and nerve cells of man; This won-
derful product was later combined with
the name of "Nuxated Iron," so that today
true artificial nerve force ready to be trans-
formed into active living nerve force, the mo-
ment it enters the body, may now easily be
had, simply by taking two tablets of Nuxated
Iron three times a day, with or after your
mcala. ORGANIC IRON. CONTAINED IN
NCXATED IRON. IS LIKR THE IRON IN
YOUR BLOOD, and like the iron in spinach,
carrots. Irotilsaad apples. It not only quickly
enriches the blood, but it also stimulates the
blood to manufacture a greatly increased tup-pl- y

of new e force, so that Nuxated Iron not .
only feedsartiflcial nervedirectiy to the nerve
and brain evils, but it indirectly increases
the prod act ion of nerve (area tiiroogh; the
rnediutirof the blood. . a ...
Manufacturers' Note Millions of people
are using Nuxated Iron. From the remark--.
ably beneficial results which it has produced,
the manufacturers feel ao certain at itsefficacy that they guarantee satisfactory re
sults to every purchaser, or they will refundyour monev. It von are weak, nervous or run
down, get a bottle of Nuxated Iron today.
and if within two weeks you do not feel that

has increased your nerve force, and madeyou xeei oeuer ana stronger in every way.
your money will be refunded. - Look for the
word Nuxatci "on every package Sold by

druggists.

Gave Some to Susie Smith's Mother 4and She Was Worse Off Than You Y J$

Makes one think of
that new HEAT-IN-G

STOVE you
thought of buying
last fall but didn't,
and now the old
one is in too bad
shape to use you
jus t must ' buy a
new
.

one.
.

Chambers and
Chambers

sell the COLON- -
' i - - - -

IAL line in Salem
made right here on

ppast-npn- e.jj

better made any-wher- e.

Three Styles r;

THE ORION -- An
PYft I Q h a, ped
HEATER moder-
ately priced that
will prove very sat-
isfactory.

THE CHEERFUL
True to "name

Has an open front
with rge door--as

well as door at end
to put in good size
sticks.: SPLEN-
DID HEATER AT
A FAIR PRICE.

THE COLONIAL
Same style as

THE CHEERFUL
but all cast iron.
Just the stove to
make a good heat
and retain it.

When looking for
that RANGE or
HEATER d o not
fail to look over
THE COLONIAL
line b e f o r e you
purchase.

If You Want a
Range

t hat will bake
bread and pies like
'MOTHER

MADE," buy a
COLONIAL.

A Splendid
.AsrWent

of FIRE SETS and
SCREENS-ve- ry

moderately priced.

of "going home," but he dreads
just as hell of a house. In which
do you live and reign?

PROBLEMS

Adele Garrisms ivew 'Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper Feature
Service

CHAPTER 274

THE REASON KATIE GOT INTO
HER FUNNY PREDICAMENT

I looked from Katie's glistening
face to Lillian's dainty hands cov-
ered with a repulsive-lookin- g mix
ture, of lard and red and black
grease paint, and voiced the com-
punction I had felt ever since jl
had summoned Lillian to help Ka-
tie. ?,.; , - 0- i'

"Dicky would call me a prize
buck passer!' "I said, putting the
cold-crea-m bottle and the powde- -
box on the table. ?; "But, truly. I
didn't mean to leave all the dis
agreeable part for you." l

"I wouldn't have missed it for
worlds," she retorted, as always
making light of her own discom
fort. "Please page acinema
magnate.'!

She nodded mirthfully toward
Katie, who, with her eyes screwed
shut, as Lillian had commanded.
was a laughter-compellin- g ohject
with her greased face and her
tightly-woun-d knoh of hair on the
top of her head. b

Look at Yourself.'?

I shook my head warningly at
Lillian, who, with ; a relaxation
which, she rarely permits Tierself,
was laughing heartily, though sil
ently. Indeed,-- I had hard work
to control my own: risibles, but I
knew Katie's quick perceptions.
and I feared that even though she
could not see us, and could not
understand Lillian's uncommon
words--purpose- ly, chosen she
still might suspect that she was
affording us amusement.

"What can I do to help?" I
asked in' a matterof-fac-t way. .

"Get a bowl of warm water and
some soap," she returned, taking
my cue. "I'll rub this lard off
my hands as well as I can with
a dry cloth, and then scrub' them
well with soap and water before
I attempt the - cold-crea- m treat-
ment.'

"

"Dere warm vater right in
pitcher here' Katie interposed,
still with her eyes shut tight. "I

Sverii time
Vie malceaSuit
ive rnalte afriend

.f ;

bring me eet oop boiling ven I
coon oop stairs, und I no use eet
all. " Can I open me mine eyes
now. Meesis Underwood?"'- - A

-- "Yes, for a little bit" Lillian
returned. "Take a. look at your
self in the glass, and think twice
before you

"
cut a capersllke' 0jis

again."
Katie unclosed her eyes, skip

ped agilely to the bureau and peer
cd into the mirror., while I won
dered how my temperamental lit--
HO 1VUUIU 1UCCI iUC S1ULU1
her fwn ludicrous reflection. She
did not leave us long in doubt,
however, for she bent toward the
mirror and sent peal after peal
of laughter ino her' reflected face.

"Oh! Oh!" she gasped when she
' "was fairly out of breath, and

Lillian and I were looking appre-
hensively at the door for fear that
Mother Graham would hear, ber
and appear wrathfully 'on the
seene. "You know vot I look
like? All I need is shoost some
salt, pepper and some leetle b)ts
of flour sprinkled ofer me, put my
head in ofen",' und roast me for
van nice greased' leetle peeg; Ha!
ha! ha!" . I

What Lillian Offered. i

"Better chop it," Lillian threw
over her shoulder, at me from Ka-
tie's washstapd where she was
scrubbing the lard from her
hands.;- ? '

"Do you . want Mother Graham
4up here, Katie?" J demanded

sternly. "If you "keep on" laugh-
ing like that she'll be here."

The threat -- sobered her instant-
ly. - ..' ; ij-- f " -

"I stop me dees meenit," she
said docilely.l then she shook tier
fist at her own reflection. '

!

i - . . ' i

"You beeg bunch of soup
greens!" she apostrophized. "You
so green, eet is yon wonder dot
a nanny goat don't gobble you oop
already. Oh,1 eef I shoost had
dot womans'her by me vunce."

"What woman, Katie?" Lillian
asked casually, coming back 'to
the table with her bands cleaned
and dried. ; "Sit down here and
close your eyes again, and tell me
about what you've been up to
while I finish- - this job. If I rub
some cold-crea- m on your face now
wipe it oft and. put some powder
on you'll look all right again.

WE PAY CASH FOR
YOUR
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FURHITURE
Ap TOOLS

Capital Hardware &
Furniture Co.
Best Prices Paid

285 N. Coml St Phone 347
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THOUGHTS FOR EVERY DAlfl

By Editor J. II. I'urker of Tlif
Conway (Arkansas) Xew. -

It ain't' home though it be the
palace of a king, writes Edgar A

Guest,, until somehow you soul is
wrapped ground everything. i

HOME the only earthly . par
adise a ; place where the heart
dwells the spot where one lives
to love and be loved the place
where sorrow may come but. love
and faith always "carry on.".

Some men and women call mere
houses, no matter how elegantly
furnished, homes, but they are
merely places where they "put
on a show," dress, eat and sleep.

The heart-isn'- t in it the soul
Isn't wrapped round everything.
Furniture and furnishings mean
nothing unless sentiment is mixed
with, them. i

"A house without the heart la
it is as empty and as uninviting as
a tomb J ; " Si'

And because of the absence of
the heart that's-wh- t' so many
houses will never become homes.
Yes, be It ever so humble, there's
no place like home with the heart
keeping it warm and welcoming
all of the time. One never wearies

Mills

Are ana now one looks Just
Nastd Iron Will Increase th
Strragth and Enduranc of Weak,
Nervous, Careworn. HajgardLooking

Women in Two Wek,' Tune
in Many InaUncea

'"There can be no healthy, beautiful, rosy
cheeked women without plenty of iron in
their olooa. saia a
prominent New Xork
phytician and medi ) Thcat author recently.
"I hare strongly em-
phasized- . the fact
that doctors should
prescribe more or-ran-tc

Iron N azated Vv JK-

Iron for their ner-
vous, Irundown, weak, - w 5 T

patients. Pal-
lor means anaemia.
The skin of the anae-
mic woman is pale,
the flesh Cabby. The
muscles lack tone,
brain fags and the

weak, nerrous. Irri-
table, despondent
and melancholy. Wliat Ja YourWhen the iron goes
from the blood of
women the roses go from their clieeks. Thev
become weak, irritable, and nervous because
food for 'the nervem can ouly be supplied
through the Mood and when the blood is thin
and anaemic, the nervesarc improperly nour-
ished. The nervous mother or housekeeper is
highly irritable, forgets where she puts things,
and often cannot remember what s!ie started
to do. At night she often has a "good cry"
and excuses ii by saying tt is a relief for her
nerres. when it means a high state of nerve
force esbaustion. Often her nervousness and
Irritability is a train on her children and may
help to wreck their delicate nervous systems.
Medical science and chemistry Itave proven
that NERVE KORCK IS A DISTINCT SUB-
STANCE, SIMILAR TO YOLR. BLOOD. It is
the most- important 4aid in your body. It
gives life to nervea anq fore to your
brain. If you Vannot think 'right, if your
Dtemory Aula if yon are irritable and easily
upset, trifling things annoy you. look into
your nerve force. When your nerve force be.
comes weakened, an the vital organs of your
body lose their normal strength and vigor,
and as a result all kinds of alarm ing symptoms
may appear. Front the pains across the back
one woman thinks she has kidney trouble;
another may think her spine is injured, be-
cause of the tender spots which may occur
thereon. The dull, heavy pain in the lower
part of the head or the back of the neck leads
another to think she is going to have paresis.
Sleeplessness and nervous irritability, heart
palpitation and indigestion are very common
symptoms. Some people are bom with a very
small amountof nervo-vit- al fluid, because the
nerve force has been squanaerea Dy uie lives
led by their ancestors. Others use up their
nerve force faster than the body can make ! it

ise. your nerve loror is your ;

when it is gone your capital
u rone, the same as ifyou had nt or squander
d your capital in buticcss. Wbea vou lade laU

all walk out of this shop proud as
proverbial peacock when they wear

Scotch Woolen Mills individual cus-torn-tailo- red

suits. Scotch Woolen Mills
putclasseg ready-made- s as a race-hors- e

outclasses a mule!'
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It it's "price"
the finer fit

forget it.
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that has been keeping YOU from enjoying
and smarter style of custom-tailore- d clothes
i That barrier simply doesn't exist here ; be-

cause, for dollar,: we give BIGGER and BETTER AnnouncementVALUE.
t

TOk !
; That's why .you'll agree that

VERY TIME I WE MAKE A SUIT,' 'V MAKE A FRIEND 1"

Suit to carder 029.5Q - 555.00 Portrait Studios
Will open a Studio of Portraiture
by Photography at 42? Oregon
Building to Be Ready for Business

on OCTOBER 1 st

5cotcli Wooleia
426 State Street g ! Salem, CJregoq 467 Court Street
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